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In 1886 Carlisle Graham, an English cooper was thefir*
'banel'.
?erson to ride the Niagara Falls and Rapids in a
He repeatedthis feat on a number of other occasions.In
1901 Anna Edson Thyhr successfullychallenged the Falls
in a conuentiona/ly shaped wine cash, demonstrating its
immensestrengt/t(and her incredible nerue).

The barrel: an invention

of distinction
If you were asked to name the greatestinvention of all time you would
probably say the wheel, or the steam engine, or the internal combustion
engine, or perhaps one of a number of other inventions that might
warrant this distinction. Few if any would consider the humble barrel.
Yet, for thousands of years most commodities were moved, shipped or
kept in barrels. tW.hy?Becausebarrels were exceptionally strong, with
hoops binding the joints into the form of a double arch; becausethey
were in themselveswheels, a means of movement at a time when power
was dependent upon the muscles of man or beast; and becausecertain
goods actually benefited from being in a barrel. \Without the barrel most
goods would have remained right where they were made, or not have
been made at all. Few inventions have stimulated such enormous.
widespreaddemand over so many centuries.

On the left is a small
4t/z gallon pin (20.5
litres) and behind
that an 18 gallon
kildzrhin (82 litres).
In the centre is an
encntsted amphora
which woaA probabf
hoU 6 galbns (27
litres). On the ight is
a 54 gallon hogshead
(245 litres) and at tlte
back a 108 gallon
pipe (491 litre).

THE BARR-EL:AN INVENTION

OF DISTINCTION

The original barrel-shaped drum
Ancient Egypt is in the
fom
Metropolitan Museum of Art, New
Yorh, and somewhat dilapidated.
The drum in rhis picture was made
lihe that fr* barrel-shaped uessel.

'Wooden

caskswere made in thousands of small coopers' shops dotted
all over Britain, where coopers and the sons and grandsons of coopers
toiled away at their blocks. There are few jobs as physically demanding as
coopering, amidst the noise of hammering and the smoke of firing. Few
jobs require as much skill as the making of a cask. Coopers served a
seven-yearapprenticeship, swinging axesand adzes,drawing long-kniues
and slamming hammers, eventually with such precision that they could
guarantee to make a watertight vessel in any one of a wide variery of
shapesand sizes.Although many people call any sort ofcask a barrel, in
fact a barrelis a caskthat holds 36 gallons (164 licres).Smaller
casksare ki lderkinsof 18 gallons (82 litres),frhins of 9 gallons
(41 litres) ^nd pins of 4tlt gallons(20.5 litreg. Larger casks
are hogsheadsof 54 gallons (245 htres), puncheons of 72
gallons (327 litres), and butts and pipes of 108 gallons (491
^ tun is of 225 gallons(1023 iitres) but is now seldom
[:.;]
Tomb paintings indicate that straight-sided wooden
buckets bound with wooden hoops were made in Egypt as
early as 2590 sc. Vesselsdescribedas barrelsare mentioned in
the Bible and by the Greek historian Herodotus writing in the
fifth century nc. The first recorded barrel-shapedvesselwas a
drum, made in Ancient Egypt between 1580 and 525 sc.Yet
caskswere not used for trading ar rhat time, most probably
becauseof the lack of suitable timber in Egypt. For thousands
of yearsthe 6 gallon (27 litre) clay amphora was rhe container
usedfor trading purposes.It could hold wine, oil or fish but
had to be carried aboard ship and stacked upright and dght
against its neighbour for fear of breakages.
An excauatedlron Age siluer-fir cask at the Mittelrheinisches
Landesmuseum
in Mainz, Germany.

THE BARREL: AN INVENTION

OF DISTINCTION

Part of a Roman siluer-f.r casbfom
excaudtions at Canary Wharf,
London, showing the neatnes ofthe
chiming.

According to the Roman historian Pliny the Younger (61-113 ao) the
wooden caskwas invented in CisalpineGaul, the region of the province
of Gallia south of the Aips. Broken potsherdsof amphora becomescarce
in widening distances from this area, suggesting their replacement by
wooden casks.These first caskswere made of cuartered silver fir and have
been unearthed in England, where, after being emptied of wine, they
were used to line wells. The wooden cask would stimulate trade and
shipbuilding as never before:a veritablerevolution.

The author'sfather with his day'sworh, in about 1913. Bung stauesreceiueda lot ofpunishment, hencethese
caskshaue all had bung stauesrepaired.

Haue you euer uondrred
why Guinness has such a
distinctiu efhuour ? Th is
photograph shows coopers
at the Guinnessbreweryin
Dublin chaning the insid.es
oftheir cashs.Casksfor
maturing whisky were also
charred in this way.

Making a barrel
The cooper keepshis tools on his bench or propped up besideit. This is
what his bench is for; he works at the block. The tools are kept razor
sharp so that they will cut through a piece of flag (rush) with only the
force of their own weight, without leaving a rough edge. They wear so
that they sympathisewith the wood. Raw linseed oil is rubbed on to the
working surfacesto reduce friction.
The timber, cut to the appropriate length, width and thickness, is
known as a staue. First it is carefullv insoected for blemishes and to
determinewhich way it will bend more easiiywithout breaking.It is then
drased.To do this, the cooper first holds the stave acrosshis block and
puts a rough shape to it with his axe; this is called listing. The stave is
then backed and hollowed out with long-knives, the longer sraveson rhe
block, the shorter oneson a horse.Lastly it is jointed on a jointer, along
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Top Head (with tap hole)

The wooden cashand itsparts.

Outerbasil
Middle
piece
Innerbasil
A section through a head.
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upturned plane, in order to put the shot,or angle,
on the shape of the stave, corresponding to the
radius of the cask throughout its length. The
cooper also looks carefullydown eachjointed edge
to seehow much beight (6elly) he is putting into the
cask, which he judges with his practised eye. As
these stavesfit together in the cask, the jointing
must be so accuratethat the butt joir-rtswill not
allow leakageunder as much as 30 pounds pressure
per squarelncn.
\When sufficient staveshave been dressed,they
are raisedup in a raising-up hoop,which is filled to
give the cask the correct capaciry;the cooper will
judge this to within a pint. It is neverwise to put a
soft stavenext to a tough one and a good cooper
sorts out his stavesvery carefuily. \fith the staves

Bdching the *aue on the hlock

Holloning out on a horse.

Jointing - the staueispusheddown the
jointer plane.
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TopleftTbe stavcafier lirtkg
Topigpt: Tbestaueafu baehkg
Abose:Tbestaneafier beingba&aued
uat
Ngpt: Tbe&asedstaveafterjoitxkg
Tbedotad lite indieazstheaaont of
beigpt(belb).
LeIx Tbecashraisedap rea4 for
Jnn&
Belou:A born (sbkglebo*; bmon
in Inladar a nzre).
Bol*t W Tbejoit*er
BelovngbTbe blochvitb a bloch
book.

Thepreparation ofthe stauesand the raising up ofthe cask.
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Listing the staue

Below: Raising up a large cask. Note the
flower or fguration on the staues in the
foreground. This is where the medullary rays
come to the surface, indicating that it is
pr&rtu quartered oak. This is ofien seen on
the bestfurniture. A cooperuould mahe his
onn metal clips with old piecesof hoop iron.

f.irm in the raising-up hoop, the cooper
pvts a trussboop called the frst runner (or,
up ro the eighteenth century, the gathering
hoop) over the cask and tightens it up. This
again gives an indication of how much
heieht the finished cask will have. A metal
boige hoop is then driven down on to the
cask and the truss hoop removed.
Stout and extra stout casks(with stavesof
Itlt and lliz inch thickness- 3.2 or 3.8
cm) need to be immersed under a steam
bell or steepedin boiling water for half an
hour to soften the timber and to make it
more pliable. Slight casksneed only to be
of burning shavings until
put over a cresset
they are warm through to the outside and
they are readyto bend. Then, with a shout
'Tiuss
oh!', rwo coopersor a man and his
of
apprenticewill team up. The first runner is
thrown back over the cask, still heated over
the cresset, and the hammering with
trussing adzes will begin. Smaller truss

t2
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drven like lhe second
runn€r to calch a smaller

'\bove: Thefring ?rocess.
Thefre is keptburningin the
cresset
insidethe cash.
Nghr: Thefring (bendingof rhestaue) beforedriuing on
thedingee.

hoops wili be driven down until the open end of the
cask is pinched in. The cask is then turned over.
Speedis ofthe essence.
The longer it takes,the harder
it will be; and you can imagine the exasperationof the
cooper,his eyessmarting from the smoke and running
sweat,when a hoop is stubborn or, worse, when one
breaks under the strain. The truss hooos are drivcn
down on one side until a smallerone can be caushr on
over the staves.This processis repeateduntil the staves
are completely bent and the cooper can carch a dingeehoop, the samesize
as a raising-up hoop, on the other end. The hoops on the pitch (bel!y)
must be kept tight to srop any stavesbreaking. A cracked staveis calied a
duch - a cosdy occurrence dreaded by coopers, especiallywhen they are
on piecework.The fire is kept burning in the cresserso that the sraves
acquire set, and then, if the hoops are removed, the staveswill retain their
bend. At this stage,having been fired, the cask is called a gaz.
The cask now has to 6e chimed and a chiming hoop, a hoop slightly
biggerthan the raising-uphoop which it replaces,is driven into position.
The caskis leanedagainstthe block and a beuelor slopeis cur on rhe ends
of the staveswith an adze. To make sure the chimes (the ends of the
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A, hollow knife. B, cresset.
C, adze.D, bnckingknife. E, are. E hammerand driuer. G, trussingadze.
sraves)are square,rhe cooper runs a toppingplane round the top of the
chime. If necessary,
he then goesround again with his sharp adze.
To make the inside of the chime perfectlycurved so that a groovecan
be cut into it to take the head, the cooper usesa chiu, resring rhe cask
berweenhis knee and the block. On casksof unusual size this can be
done with a jiger, a one-handleddrawknife,but it requiresconsiderable
A-, knocker-up(fuuili tail). B, white cooperiinsideshaue.C, pail shaue.D, thief auger.E, bungauger.E
.fl,zging iron. G, diagonals.H, rattail f le. I, f h. J, rasp.

MAKINGA BARREL
Usingan adzeto cut the beuelon the top ofthe
- chiming the cask.
staues
skill. A rining adze could be used on
very large casks.The croze is the tool
that cuts the groove. It is swung round
the inside of the chime in the sameway
as the chiv, care being taken to keep the
depth constant. Cutting the groove on
a small cask or bucket is done on a
horse,keeping the vesselupright. \With
one end of the caskchimed, it can serve
as a cLse,the stavesbeing used to repair
other casks; some small brewery
cooperages used to buy cases rather
than fire their own casks.
The other end of the cask then has to
be chimed. Before the cooper cuts the
groove he checks the potential capaciry
with his diagonals,two lengths of metal
rod hinged together, so that he can
make any necessaryadjustmentsto the
groove or the head to recti8/ an error.
This is seldom necessary. It only
remains then to smooth the inside of
the caskwith an insideshaueso that it can be sterilised effectively and no
bacteriawill lurk in any rough areato turn the beersour.As coopersoften
bark their arms shavingout small casks,some use extendedinside shaves
to prevent this, and also to savetheir backs.

Shauing the insid.eof the chime with a chiu.
Cutting the groouewith a uoze.

MAKING A BARREL
A, bick iron. B, heading board. C,
heading knife. D, suif. E, heading
uice. E dowelling stocb. G,
c0mPdsses.

A, bou saw. B, tapered auger
(bung-hole). C, American tapered
auger. D, tapered auger (tap hole).
E, race.E oilstone(carborundum).
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A, chiu.B, croze.C, insideshaue.
D, jiggexE, sroupplane.E riuetmonlds.G,punch.H, coldchisel.I, topping
(or sun)plane.
At this point the cooper usually makes the permanent hoops for the
cask. He buys his hoop iron already cut to the appropriate sizesand

::fl:'j:i;,ffi:::*ilT::;Ti:::t'J:*:f
;fi*.:Tiflffi;

on the spot where he will rivet and join the two flaps.Thking it to the
bick iron, he hammers a rivet throuqh each flap and burrs it over.

A, dry cooper's
adze.B, downright.C, extended
stoupplane.D, roundshaue(smuggling
iron). E, buzz.E
herringcooper's
flincher.G, staper.

B
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Boring dnwel holes on the cant of the head using a
d.ouelling stoch.

Sometimeshe will haveto bruise more or less
to a hooP with the nose of his
r"tr"r::
Next the cooDer makes the heads.To find
the radius of thi required head, he works his
compassesround the groove until they fit
exactly six times. He then selectshis timber
and joints the piecesofheading on his jointer.
Holding them together up to the light, the
cooper checks the joints and places them
together on his heading board. He takes his
dowelling stoch and, holding it against his
stomach, bores the dowel holes. He makes his
own dowels out of a piece of stringy
American red oak and fits flas between the
joints beforeinsertingrhe dowe-isand tapping
the pieces of heading together. Bending over
the heading board, he shavesboth sidesofthe
head with his swifi and, after describing a
circle with his comoasses,he saws round the
head with his bow iaw.

Dowelling together the head. Note the Jlag in the
joint.

MAKING A BARREL
Sauing

round the head uith

a botr sau.

Below: Shauing the head smooth with a swifi on a
heading board.

Cutting in the head with a heading knife requ.resconsiderable skill.
The cooper holds the head firm berweenhis body and a notch in the
block. He cuts the orrcr basil first. Next he marks asain with his
compasses.
Since the inner basil is much bigger,he ur.s hlis axe to chip
off some of the surplus wood. He then goes round the head with his
heading knife, cutting to the compassmark but leaving a little extra on
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Cutting the outer basil of
the head with a heading
k"tft.

Shauing out the inside of
the cask.

the cants to allow for squeezingof the joints. tW/henhe has made both
heads he makes ready to fit them into the cask. To do this, he slackens
the hooos on one end and forces the head he has chosen to be the back
head into the cask.He inserts a length offlag around the groove and then
puts one side ofthe head into the groovebeforeturning the caskover so
that the rest of the head will drop into position. He taps the head home
with the handle of his hammer and he then turns the cask over and
tightens the hoops. To puil the top head up into position, he uses a
heading uice, which is screwed into the head in the position of the tap
hole. Nrcrnatively he might bore a bung-hola through which he inserts a
hnocher-up.
It is possibleto get the head up into position by opening up
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Above left: Pulling the toPheadinto Positionuith a headinguirc.
Aboveright: Buzzingdoun.
a stavejoint and using a flat piece ofhoop iron to lever up the head.
The joints on the outside of the cask are now levelled with a
downright. In order to give a smooth finish to the cask, the cooper uses
a buzz which is really a turned scraper held for leveragein a wooden
holder between two handles. Finally the cooper hammers the hoops
home with a hammer and driuer. On larger casksthe cooper will use an
eight-pound sledgehammer, employing a maul on the chime hoop.
\Vhen this is finished the head will ring like a bell.
Boring the bung-holes and tap holes is usually done by the odd-job
man. To find the centre of the bung stave,he measuresfrom each end of
the cask with a piece of flag and chalk. After boring the hole with an
auger he takesa tapered auger round the hole before screwing in the brass
bush, or alternatively expanding a bush into the stave. Before brass
bushescame into use in the twentieth century bung-holes and tap holes
were burnt with red-hot tapered irons to seal the fibres and prevent
rotting.

A BARREL
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Timber
For dry cooperingtheaccentwas on cheapnessand any soft wood or old
staveswould servefor fruit, potatoes,seedsor ironmongery.In wet and
white coopering on the other hand, the kind of wood used and the way
it had been convertedwas of paramount importance.
The white cooper used mostly Memel oak, English oak, beech and
chestnut for water, milk, butter or cheesevessels,where care had to be
taken in casethe wood imparted a taste to the contents. French wine
coopersliked to useoak grown in the samesoil as the grapes.Their casks
were alwayscharredand blisteredinside to aid the maturing process.
Until the Second\World War Memel oak was used almost exclusivelv
for beer casks.It grew along the many riversflowing down into the Baltic
in foreststhat were predominantly fir, a faster-growing tree which caused
oaks to be drawn up straight in a fight for light and air, until the 'nurse'
trees were cut down. In this way Memel oaks developed with a nearperfect grain, free from knots, unlike English oaks, which grow singly
and awry. Russianpeasants,unable to follow their usual occupationsin
the winter, would fell the treeswhile the sapwas down, remove the crown
(branches)and bark and cut the trunk into stavelengths.The longest
staveswere pipe size, 5 feet 6 inches (168 cm). The iengths were rhen
split in half with rwo-handedaxes,or into wedgesif the logwas srourer
than 2 feet 6 inches (76 cm) in diameter, and then split into billets
radially.The woodsman marked the timber with a bow itring rendered
with charred timber, which he twanqed
on the oak. He then worked to
-reducing
the line with his rwo-handed axe,
the length of wood to a
parallelogramin section.His skili was such that very little neededto be
done when the staveswere finished offon a large plane operated by two

The posit on of
staves cul on the
quarter - quartered.
Note the wa6te.

Yearrings \
Summer

A section through an oak tree.
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On the lej/ is a sectionthrougha quarteredstaae.On the right is a sectionthroughan improper/ycut stdaethal
wouldbeporousand warp.
men, one pulling, the other pushing. Staveswere shieldedfrom the wind
with branchesbeforebeing transportedto the railheadand thenceto the
'Workmen
'sworn
port.
called
brackers'sorted the stavesinto best-qualiry
crown, and second-quaiity brack, ploughing a mark in each with a
scribing tool. Full-sizestaveswere 3 inches (7.6 cm) thick and 6 inches
(15 cm) wide. They were sold by the mille of 1200 pieces.
Since Memel oak was split with the grain it was called cleft oak. The
timber was always perfectly quartered, so that the medullary rays, which
radiate from the centre of the tree and form impervious layers that tend
to keep their shape during seasoning,run acrossthe stavesas in the
diagram above. The year rings, on the other hand, are porous. English
oak can seldom be cleft like Memel oak as the grain is not sufficiently
straight. It is often sawn so as to give short-grained stavesbut not wellcuarteredones.
Persian oak was used after the Second rVorld rVar, when Memel oak
became unobtainable. However, this oak suffered from internal cracking
of honeycomb form, causedthrough rapid drying in a hot ciimate, and
twenry per cent wastewas normal.
American red oak has an excessof acid-tastingtannin and casksmade
of it were often lined with a rubber or plasticsolution.This oak was used
by the Guinness brewery for their casks,which were afterwardspompeyed,
that is charred inside. American white oak is used extensively for wines
and spirits.
Timber needsto be seasoned,which is the processof drying it right
through. Tladitionally this was achieved by letting it weather for up to
five years in stacks through which the air could circulate freely. An
ordinance put before the Lord Mayor of London in 1488 explains what
would happen if unseasonedtimber were to be used:
That wheregretedeceitand untrowthedaily...by the meansof makyng
barells.. .of sappyandd greneatymbaerfor lack of sercheand correction
thereuponto be hadd and done...which...ofnecessire
musr shrynke
and.. .lackeof their true and just measurethat they ought to conteyne.
Preparinga cask for beer or wine would be a problem on which the
advice of the cooper would be sought. In order to neutralisethe acidtasting tannin in the oak, the caskhas to be soakedin a solution of salt
and sodium carbonatebeforebeins filled with beeror wine. This is called
'pickling
the cask'. Casks must h-avea sweet nose, and they are snifed

23
Timber in the processof being seasonedat the
cllperage of A. P John 6 Sons, Thminda,
Australia.

before being racked(filled). If found to be only very slightly sour, rhey
areleft to soakin a sodium solution.After use,casksmust be cleanedout
with steam and hot liquor (water) and, if they are nor ro be used for some
time, a quarter of a pint (142 ml) of sodium bisulphite solution is
poured into them. They are then corked and pegged and shaken, while
the outside is periodically swilled to keep the casksfrom drying out and
the joints from opening up. They can be left empry for many monrhs
until required and will smell very sweet, needing only to be soaked and
washed.
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Ancillary tradesmen
Hoopers
The making of hoops for caskshad been a specialistwoodland trade
for many centuries and was carried on in Sussex,the Midlands and
Furness.Hoops were exported to Jamaicafor sugar barrels,a trade which
ended at the beginning of the twentieth century. The hoops were mostly
of hazel, cut and split with an axe and trimmed with a drawknife set at
right angles to the handles and called a spokeshaue.
The wood was then
steeped in water to make it pliable and coiled on a horse, a frame of
upright pegs. Coopers would make them to size by notching and
overlapping the ends, binding and nailing them. Standard sizesof hoops
were made by nailing them up within a stout ash hoop, which acted as a
mould. One man could make between four hundred and five hundred
hoops a day.
Rush gatherers
Rivermen like Metcalf Arnold, whose yard was on the Ouse at St Ives
in Cambridgeshire, next to the Ferryboat Inn, used to harvest rushes,
wading into the river and cutting them deep near the base. He then
spreadthem out to dry in the sun. The best he called coopersand the rest
hi sold for mat-making and thatching.
Rush, or flag as it is known to coopers, swells quickly when it comes
into contact with water. It was inserted into joints so that, if the empry
caskwere to dry out and the wood shrink, causing the cask to leak when
refilled, the rush would swell and take up rnil the wood itself swelled to
sealthe ioint.

The cooper usesa
hoop clamp to boU
the hoopfrm
when joining the
endsofthe hoop
for the necessary
sxze.
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The village cooper
From the earliest times the demand for coopered vesselswas widespread.
Small, often one-man cooperagessprang up in market towns and
villages.Very little capital was required - a garden shed, a set of tools and
old casksfor the raw material.
In medieval times newly married couples would have to pay a visit to
the cooper, someone with a name like Valter le Cuver, soon to be
anglicised into the surnarne Cooper. They needed buckets for water and
for milking, a corn bucket for feeding the chickens and maybe a stable
bucket. They needed bowls for washing and a dolly tub for laundering.
They needed pickling vats and storagevats for flour, oats and salt, and a
churn for butter-making, tubs for cheese,and casksand tubs for homebrewed ale. Many of these caskswould last a lifetime, valued possessions
rhat were recordedin wills.
Village coopershad to be quite versatileand some becamevery skilled.
The better ones had served apprenticeshipsin the ciry but, perhaps
having fallen foul of the guild, chose to continue their trade in. the
country. They might have a stall at the local market town or pay a toll to
sell in the ciry and, in time, their wares would include polished fruit
bowis, wood bins and, later, coal scuttles.A very popular item in later
yearswas the jardinibre, the tub that stood on a table by the window in
the front room and held the asoidistra.
The decline of the village .oop., ."-. about during the nineteenth
century with the manufacturing of cheap galvanised and enamelled
buckets, bowls and jugs. In addition the village cooper had often
undertaken work for small breweries,keeping their casksin repair. This
work dried up as small breweries were swallowed up by larger ones
employing their own coopers,or they found it wiser to employ coopers
from a larger cooperage of repute to undertake their repair work.

at work. Sketches
Coopers
fom Pynls

'Mirocosm',I802.

THE VILLAGECOOPER
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Above: Various buckets. (Back row lejl n right) Ice cream;
plate; oual water. (Centre, clockruise) Generil purpose from
eastern Euro?e; ship's; ice bucket: nineteenth-cintiry iatery
bigger bottomfor roughgrountl: srab!e.lFronr row, le/} n right)
Sofi
general purpose; milking pai!: ,orn - fo, feeiling
,wood
cwcKens.

Well,buchetsuere the prouince of the uillage cooper This one aas
made by the author for the treadwheel-opeiated we// at the
Veald 6 Downland Open Air Museum in WestSussex.

THE VILLA,CE COOPER

Commercial directories record the gradual demise. In Bedfordshire
fifteencooperswerelistedin 1853,fourteenin 1861,nine in 1871,three
tn 1894 and one in 1910. In Hertfordshire there were rwenry-eight in
1864,rwenw-threein 1878, six in 1899 and, in 1902, five.

drann
a ploughwright,colPerand carPenter,
\Yilliam DalleyofTuruey,Bedfordshire,
fom ltfe,April 1830.

In the decadesduring which their numbers were dwindling coopers
beganto take on other work to survive.A famous sign over the cooper's
shop at Hailsham in East Sussexin the early twentieth century ran:
As otherpeoplehaaea sign,
I sqt,just stoPand looh at mine!
Here'Wratten, cooper,liuesand mahes
Ox bows, trug bashets,and hay rahes.
Sellsshouekbothfor flour and corn,
And shauls,and makesa good box churn,
Lad/es,dishes,spoonsand shimmers,
Tiencherstoo,for useat dinners.
I make and mend both tub and cash,
'em
stron& t0 mdke them last.
And make
Herei butter prints and butter scales,
And butter boards,and milking pails.
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The lut cooperin Bedford.shire.

N'on this my friends may safefurest In seruing them I'll do my best;
Then all that buy, I'll usethem well
BecauseI mahe my goods to sell.
The last village cooper in Bedfordshire, ar Carlton, closedhis doors for
the last time in the 1970s, having survived for so long by making flower
tubs from old whisky casks.
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Coopering in the cities
The expansion of trade, particularly under the Ti.rdors, stimulated
demand for casks.In the citiescooperscametogetherin guilds, primarily
in order to createa'closedshop',asin Coventry,where a cooper'shallnot
occupie any shop within this Citie onelesshe agre with the cowpersof
this citie'. Upon completing his apprenticeshipthe cooper becamean
enfranchised freeman of the ciry. Developments during the sixteenth
century also had a profound effect on coopering. Breweries were
'rwenry
establishedand grew fast. By 1591 in London rhere were
great
brew housesbetween Fleet Street and St Catherinet' and they tended to
attract many of the best coopers.Thesewere wer coopers,and they were
offered higher remuneration and some relief from the monopoly of the
guilds.
The Coopers'Company fought to maintain the independenceof this
branch of coopering and insisted that brewersbought their casksfrom
independent cooperages.They took their caseto Parliament, where they
bribed the Lord Chancellor with half a butt of malmsey in 1533, the
Lord Chief Justicewith twenry galionsof sherryin 1561 and the Speaker
of the House with a runlet of ten gallons of sack in 1562. However,
although coopersmanaged to get Parliamenr ro passlaws in their favour,
the brewers flagrantly disregardedthem. Perhapsthey paid bigger bribes.
So vigorouslydid thesebreweriesproliferatethat, in 1751, when Thrales
'Sir,
brewerywas being sold to Barcley,Dr Johnson commented,
we are
The coopers
of Benskin'sbreuery,Vatford, in the 1950s.Thecooperstandingbehindthe lefi-handseatedman
is the author'suncle,William, wearinghis oLl, baxeredtrilbl
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not hereto sell a parcelofboilers and vats,but the potentialiryofgrowing
rich beyond the dreams of avarice.'
As trade developed,cooperagesspecialised.The best-quality work, wet
coopering,was the making and repairing of beer and rnatercasks.Other
wet coopersmadewine and spirit casksfor the considerabletrade in butts
for rum and larger pieces with a capacity of up to 5OO gallons (2273
litres). This work was shared berween the raiser,who dressedthe staves,
raised and fired the casks, and made the hoops, and the header, who
chimed the cask, made the heads, and finished off the cask. In the
eighteenth century English coopers went to Portugal to teach the
Porruguese
how to make porr pipes.
Poorer-qualiry work was the province of the dry cooper. sometimes
called a dry bobber, who made casksfor fruit, vegetablesand all manner
of hardware. Then there was the more demanding dry tight work, the
making of casksfor fish, syrups,oils and tar. A cooperagespecialisingin
white work made straight-sided vessels,churns, small vats, buckets and
bowls of a very high qualiry. Other specialisttrades linked to coopering
grew up. In Bristol hooperswere a separatetrade at one time,.justmaking
and fitting wooden hoops, but in the eighteenth century the
managementof beerand wine cellarsand the managementof storehouses
for imports were regardedas branchesofcoopering.
\fith the advent of steam power in the nineteenth century came
steam-powered machines. Band-saws were among the first and were
welcomed as they did the laborious, unskilled work. A considerable
number of machines were reauired to make a cask and therefore
coopering was slow to be -.charrised. Since beer casks can last from
thirry to fifty yearsin use about ninery per cent of brewery coopers' time
was taken up with repair work. Machines could not repair casks. One
large independent cooperage, Shuters, Chippendaie & Colyers, which
employed over 550 coopers, installed machinery but overextendeditself
and becameinsolvent.
By the twentieth century, as other markets closed, cooperageslike
'W'ilson's
Shawt of Poplar,
of Bermondsey and Kilbyt of Banbury turned
to making brewers' casks. Hallt cooperage in London imported used
bourbon casks from the United States and resized them for Scottish
whislcydistillers.Coopering by hand still seemeda secureoccupation so much so that when the author started his apprenticeship at the
'War
'They
beginning of the SecondrVorld
he was assured,
ve alwayshad
barrels. Theyll always need coopers.' Alas! How wrong they were. The
output of canned and bottled beer expanded enormously after the
Second \(orld tWar. As quartered oak was scarce and expensive, and
cheap, lined aluminium and stainlesssteel drums were readily available,
wooden casks began to be phased out in the larger breweries berween
about 1950 and 1970. The situation was compounded by the
introduction of pressurebeer, which made cellar work at the pubs much
easier and virtually eradicated any possibility of beer becoming
contaminated.
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Naval coopering
'Jimmy
In the Royal Navy the shipt cooper,
Bungs', worked in
conjunction with the victualling steward.He unheadedprovision casks
and looked after the spirit, wine, beerand warer casks.He alsokept mess
utensils,ship'sbuckets and other cooperedvesselsin repair. He would
seldomusenew wood but would knock down any caskhe could get hold
of to make smallerstavesfor remaking and repairing.
Such mundane mattersas the reuseof emow caskswere of concern at

'The

Shipi Cook', 1800, a aatercolour by T
Rowlandsonin the Nationa/ Maritime Museum.
The rub would appear ro be a cask cut in half a
cornmonpractice and an easyuay ofproducing a
large steep tub to soah salted mear. Kilby's
cll?erage made them 30 inches (76 cm) long, 31
inches (78.7 cnt) aooss the bottom head and 38
inches(96.5 cm) aooss the open top.

Coopereduessels
from
the Viking ship
excauatedat Oseberg,
Norway. The bucket
with the elaborare
handlt frtings,
obuiouslyfunerary,
uas made in lreknd.
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the highest levelsof state. In 1513 Cardinal'Wolsey wrote to Admiral
Lord Howard on board the Mary Rasrat Plymouth:
As he mustbevictualledfor sixweeksit will be impossibleto providefor
his revictuallingunlessfoists [empty casks]be not more plenteously
broughtfrom the Navy to Hampton, insteadof beingwastefullybroken
and burnt. Someshipsten weels ago received756 pipesand haveredeliveredscarce80 foists of these.This appearsto havebeendone by
somelewd personsthat would not havethe Kingt Naly continueany
longeron the sea.Ordersshouldbe takenthat the offendersbe punished,
oth€rwiseit will leadto the failureof the enterpriseand the Admiral will
be blamed.
(Lettersand Papers,Foreignand Domestic,1509-16)
The Cardinal knew that, without casfts,navies could not sail. No doubt
the cooperswere sometimesguilty of acquiring some (the better ones) of
these casks.
These caskswould have held small beer, which sailors called'swipe'. It
was safer to drink than water although, as caskswere not then shaved
smooth inside, it is very doubtful they would have been sterilised
effectively. Unless the beer had an alcohol content sufficient to kill the
bacteria that could lurk in the rough crevicesinside the casks,the beer
would very soon turn sour. Small beer could not have been weak. In
times of war ships were brought into commission very quickly and the
Navy found it more difficult to provide sufficient casks. Buying casks
abroad proved very expensive. In the nineteenth century the seaman's
daily allowance of I gallon (4.5 litres) of small beer was reduced to 2

The grog tubs Kilby's madz were 19 inches (48.3
cm) hng with a head in the botnm of 25 inches
(63.5 cm), being larger than the open top which
was only 19s/q inches (50.2 cm) anoss. Yearsago a
seamanlsration was a gill or nogin, which was a
quarter ?int, diluted with four parts ofwater to one
of rum. Sometimeslime was addcd to the water. ,4s
i punishment sailors would be giuen grog diluted
with six parts of water per one of rum. When sailnrs
thought the grog tasted weah they uould accusethe
'drowning
steuard of
the miller'; if they had short
'blush'.
medsure it uas
Some saihrs wouA coilea
their grog in a monhey', uhich was a small hid, or
pot. Others might saueit up in a beuer banel so tbat
they could haue a morning glass, a tauher', or at
midday, a'declination'.

NAVAI COOPERING
Washing tubs were made in tbree sizesuith staue
lengths of 10, 9 and B incbes (25.4, 22,9 and
20.3 cm) res?ectiueb.Thry had 18, 16 or 15
inch diameter head (45.7, 40.6 or j8.I cm)
and the open ends uere 20, 18 or 17 inches
anoss (50.8, 45.7 or 43.2 cm). Saihrs called
them jolly boax.

Left: Funneb were made 7/z inches (19.I cm) hng 13 inches (33.2 cm)
in diameter in the head and 161/zinches (41.9 cm) dcrossthe open end.

Below: Fire buchetsuere l2t/q inches(31.1 cn) longwitb l5 inch (38.1
cn) luCs,Tt/z inches(19.7 cm) acrossthe bottom headand 10t/z inches
(26.7 cn) acrossthe open end. Ordinary buckets were in two sizes: the
large oneswere 12 inches(30.5 cm) longwith 15 inch (38.1 cm) lugs,a
111/zinch (29.2 cn) diameter head and a 14 inch (35.6 cm) open end;
the smaller buchethad I0 inch (25.4 cm) lnng stauetwith 12 incb (30.5
cn) lugs,a 10 inch (25.4 cn) diam*er head and a l2t/z inch (31.8 cm)
o?en end.
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qvalts (2.25 litres) ofstronger beer to savecooperage.Later, as the purity
of water could be relied upon, the beer allowance was replaced by grog.
Economy was still the watchword in cooperagesin the nineteenth
centurt and on piecework cooperswould receivemore pay for using old
stavesand heading rather than new wood. Article 12 in the manual of
Coop erageInstructi ons r eads:
...the Master Cooperis to take greatcarethat new scantlingand old
stavesaremanufacturedinto the casksfor which theywill bestanswer,so
asto be workedup to the greatestpossibleadvantage;
that the old staves
which may be in his charge are to be worked up into casks...in
preferenceto using new timber...and that he is neverto convertnew
stavesinto scantlingfor new caskswhen he may haveold staveswhich
canpossiblybe appliedto...
Coopers would have quite a stack of old stavesby their berth, hoping
that their length and the distance benveen top and bottom grooves, as
well as the amount of height (bend) would coincide with the cask they
were repairing. They would then only have to be jointed - and the side
stavesjointed - before being inserted.
Each ofthe first four ships ofthe line ofbattle had four coopers;a fifth
line-of-battleship had three coopers;a sixth, twol and a sloop, one. In
1861 the Admiralry gaveinstructions for every ship newly commissioned
to have a set of cooper'stools, with a larger set for foreign service.The set
consistedofa bick iron, a bolster (chince),a bung borer, chalk, a vice, a
driver, extra helves (hafts or handles), flag, a gimlet, marking irons, a
punch, rivets and a striking hammer. Coopers supplying their
own tools receivedan extra twopence a day.
The ship's cooper was not expectedto make any casks.One
of his most important tasks was looking after the water casks.
Until the nineteenth century it was the coopert dtty to binge
(scour or rinse out) the gangcasksthat held the drinking water
for everyone on the ship. The water would soon become
putrid, or addle,in a cask that had not been scoured properly.
It was not uncommon for tap holes to be bored higher in the
head to avoid the sediment. He would also have to prepare a
fi-rnnel to be taken ashore for filling the gang casks. The
bombard was a very large water cask that was also used as
ballast. The leaguerwasa large water cask of 108 gallons (491
litres), equal to one butt or pipe or two hogsheads.From the
mid eighteenth century the Navy required all its water casksto
be
despite the extra cost over wooden-bound
_iron-bound,

Harness cashsuere madz in uaious sizes n hoUfrom 1 to 3 cwt (about
50-150 k9. They were staight-sided aith the larger head at the bottom.
The top head was hinged uith a hasp and staph so that it could be loched.
Harness casksheld all manner of prouisions safefom rats and tltieues.
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Coopereduesse/s
used by a messaboard a
nineteenth-century man-ol war.
On the gun decksof the old men-o''fighting
war were casks of
water' For
the gun crews.These caskswere usually
scuttle butts, which had a large square
cut out at the bung through which a
mug could be inserted.A little vinegar
was added to the water to discourage
excessivedrinking. W'ater casks on
lifeboats were made oval to fit under
the thwarts (seats) and were called
barricoes,although sailors called them
breakers (from the Spanish word for
barrel, bareca).They had large bungholes so that a mug could be inserted
for allocating a measure of water to
eachofthe survivors.Largepower boats
carried aboard battleships and heary
cruiserswould have six 10 gallon (45
litre) barricoes. Smaller power boats
carried four 6 gallon (27 litre)
barricoes,as would cutters,whalers,2T
foot (8.2 metre) surf boats and flatbottomed landing craft.
For over four hundred years coopers'
shopscould be found in victualling yards throughout the world. During
'Teddv'
the First'World'War Chief Petrv Officer
Knieht was the Master

A barricoe for holding water.
Copper hoops haue replaced the
usual iron ones.
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A set of shipi cooperi tools (1 861 Admirnhy Instructions):A, bicb iron; B, bolsteror chince; C, bung borer D,
chalk (for helping boops to stick when being driuen): E, heading uice; E driuer G, helrcs; H, flag; i, gimlet: J,
marking iron (race);K, punch; L, riuets;M, strihing hammer.

/ffim]
\\ffi)
tv/j
W\J
Stavesbefore
bending

Oual cashsare made
in three dffirent
shapes.All the staues
haue to bejointed
with dffirent angles
of shot.
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Right: ,4 hde gorn or ladz buchet for lzding water (bailing out
uater).
Cooper

in Malta,

a cooperage that closed on 31st

March 1964. In Britain civilian coopers ran the
cooperages.Clarence Yard in Gosport once employed
over fifry coopers; by 1964 this number had dwindled to
five, which constituted a third of the total number
employed in naval yards. In charge at Gosport was the
'Leading
Man of the Coopers', subordinate ro rhe Master
Cooper at Plymouth. At thar rime coopers were mosrly
employed making half hogsheads,kilderkins and firkins from
larger casks,for rum distribution aboard Her Majesryt ships.
In earlier days all manner of shipt and mess utensils were made by
coopers and such was the demand that tenders were sent out to
independent cooperages.Kilbyt cooperage at Banbury supplied
thousands of tubs, buckets and casksfor the Nary. Among them
were naval bread barges (which were required to be 203la inches
152.7 cml long, 16 inches [40.6 cm] in diameter at the bottom
and with a 13 inch [33.0 cm] open end) and large spit kits
(spittoons, required to be 8 inches [20.3 cm] Iong, 16 inches
140.6 cml in diameter at rhe bomom and 18 inches [45.7 cm) at
the open top). For the more accurarespitter small spit kits were
provided (6 inches 115.2 cm) long, 12 inches [30.5 cm] in
diameter at the bottom and 14 inches [35.6 cm] at the open
end).
At the end of the seventeenthcentury a coooert oav in the
Nary wasLl 4s a month. on a par wirh an able-Lodied,."-rn,
a cookk mate and a coxswaint mate. To supplement their pay,
coopers would make small tankards for members of the crew.
Much earlier the cooper on the Goldtn Hind made tankards 'for
such of the company who would drink from thern from the Above: Pump cans held up to
gallows on which Ferdinand Magellan had hanged murineers. 3 gallons (13.6 litrel ofwater
Cooper-made tankards were found on the wrecks of the Swedish
ship Vasarnd the Mary Rose. The Nar.y was obliged to increase the
pay of coopersat the beginning of the nineteenthc€nrury
in order to attract better men. A master coooer received
f,2 5s 6d a month, a cooper'smareJl 18s6d ind a cooper's
crew 11 15s 6d.
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Buoys
Of the thousands of cask stavesthat were brought up to the surfacefrom
the wreck of the Mary Rose,which sank in 1545, some dozen or so caught
the attention of Howard Murray, who was in charge of conservation. He
askedthe author if he could raisethem up into a cask,which he did. They
turned out to be an anchor buoy carriedaboardship for the purposeofrying
to the anchor rooe so that the anchor could be retrievedin the event ofthe
ship leaving poti i.r hurry with no dme to weigh ancho! and also for
"
dislodging an anchor on the seabed when weighing anchor.
Isaac Cotterel, a Bristol cooper writing in the eighteenth century
described how these buoys were made and illustrated his explanation
ih.y *ere
with drawings. There were rwo sizes,puncheon and barrel,
"rrd
made from tough, stringy American red oak. On completion they were
'windproof'.
tested for being
Sometimesthey were fitted with pointed
ends, which slid over the chimes and were fixed with leather, glued and
oainted with white lead.
An anchor buoy was part of the equipment of British and French
warships. In 1800 the Nary had six stand)rd types ofbuoy, the first rate
costing J1 13s 1l/zd, and the sixth rate 15s 01/zd.The Dutch bowl float
was a rype ofcooper'made buoy that could fly a flag or pennant.
Outside the Bembridge Maritime Museum on the Isle of'W'ight stands
a largeconical marker buoy made by coopersout oFAmericanred oak. It

an

/)tt,rtz/t

(L-.'
f,

The author
putting together
stauesof an
anchor buol that
had beenburied
in the sib ofthe
Solentfor ouer
four hundred
lears.

PtrncheonB uoi, Firrillred

Left: A d.rauing made by Isaac Cotterel of Britol in
1764, showing a buoy raised up ready for fring
(bending). The bend is all in the pitch, so the hoo?sin the
pitch need to be hept uer! tight throughout the fring to
'ducki (brohen
*aues). It would be necessaryfor
auoid
two men to hammer tlgether at exactb the sametime on
opposite sides of the buo1,when they are fring, and the
boops would haue to be dry and thoroughly chalhed so
that they grip, becausewith rhe angle ofsplzy on this buoy
hoooswould tend to slio.
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Far left: A conical
marher buoy retrieued
fom PooleHarbour
in 1977. b is now at
the Bembridge
Maritime Museum,
Isk ofWight.
Left: A Dutch bowl
fhat that could Jf a
flag in order to be
recogn ised more easi ly.

standsabour 8 feet(2.4 metres)high and is about 5 feet (1.5 metres)in
diameter at the base.It was retrievedfrom Poole Harbour rn 1977.
Cable buoys were specially made to hold cablesand ropes away from
where they might foul and fray on rocks on the bortom. Sometimes
ordinary caskswere used for this purpose.
To estimate the weight in pounds that an empry cask will support in
water, the capaclq/of the cask in gallons is multiplied by ten. For the safe
buoyancy, the capaciry is multiplied by
nine, so that the safe buoyanry of a 3
gallon cask is 27 pounds; a 9 gallon firkin,
8 1 pounds; a 36 galion barrel,324 pounds;
a 54 gallon hogshead,486 pounds; and a
72 gallon puncheon, 972 pounds.

A small mooring buoy with a capaciryof 34
gallons(13-18 litres).

l:l::lii:if

Coopersof the Ebwater Gunpowder Company show offthe pouder hegsthey are making.

Gunpowder
Most gunpowder manufacturers had their own cooperagesand coopers
made up about half their workforce. The making of gunpowder in

equally rapidly upon the outbreak of peace. Under
these circumstances it was difficult to get the best
cooDers.
Abarrel of gunpowder held 100 pounds (45 kg) and
was called a number 1, a 50 pound (22.5 kg) powder
cask was a number 2, and so on (the figure being the
number required to multiply the capaciry in pounds to
produce the number 100). The smallest, a 30, held just
3 pounds 5 ounces (1.5 kg). Isaac Cotterel, writing in

Gunpowder kegs were made of stout oah, with uery little height
(bend). The wooden hoo^s were at the chimes, none near the
small bung-hole. The heads, the weahestparts, rueresunk into tlte
cashso that ir was said that more pouder could be held on top of
the head.sthan between them. They were numbered according to
how many there were to a 100 pound barrel. A number 2 was a
50 pound powder heg;a number 4 held 25 pounds; an 18 held
iust ouer5t/2 Pounds.

GUNPO\rDER

4l
l-eft A priuateer's match tub. It is similar in size and shapeto a horse
buchet but with an o?en top andf.ue notcbescut inn the np ends of
the staues.The gunls rew would hy their match acrossthe top of the
tub between two notches,read! to touch and discharge the cannon,
Below: The budge banel uas another kind of powder heg. It was
copper-hoopedand had a leather tie-ap instead ofa head.

the eighteenth century describesthe powder barrels produced for ships
in Bristol cooperagesas
. ..verythick, and straightin the bulge... and extraordinarydeepchimes
... they areof sucha depth that betweenthe headswill not hold more
than a top ofthe head.Thereareno hoopson the bulge,but the larger
ones might be hooped nearerthe booge accordingto the cooper's
discretion.
part of the cask and was therefore protected
The head was the weakest-were
by being sunken. The hoops
some way from the bung-hole so that,
if a spark ignited powder trapped under the hoops, it would splutter
away from the bung-hole. A cannonball striking a powder keg would
have been more likely to knock it away than cause an explosion.
Interestingly there is another connection between coopering and
cannons.The first cannons were made by hooping together metal bars to
form the tube in the same way that a cooper raises a cask, hence the
businesspart ofa cannon was called a barrel.
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Maritime coopering
'The

Celts are fine coopers...their casksare larger than houses,'wrote
Strabo,the Roman historian.'Writing about Celtic boatsand the rougher
seasthey had to encounter,PaulJohnstonespeculatedthat'...the simpler
but strong techniquesofthe cooper may havebeen ofgreater value than
the more elaboratemortice and tenon methods of the Mediterranean
shipwright'.
As largersea-goingshipswere built, the correlationbetweencasksand
ships was such that the tonnageof a ship was calculatedon the number
oftuns it could carry.A tun was a large caskequal to rwo butts or pipes
and would haveweiehed much more rhan one ron.

A bas-reliefJiom Cabriires dAyguel now in the lapitlarium at the Musle Caluet in Auignon, Fmnce.

A bas-relieffom Neumagen,now in the Landesmuseumin Tiier, Germany.
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A drauing made by Isaac Cotterel in 1764
of a butt undergoing repair For the beneft
of coopera?prentices,he explained how it
nas done, and it uas still being done in the
same ua! in tbe twentieth century. The
bottom head is lefi in position, whereasbeer
casksare repaired the other ua1 round, with
the head at rhe rop berauserheir groouesare
much deeper.Neu stauesto be inserted are
jointed and made to ft tight[t in position
next to the side staues, which are similarll
jointed. A rounding adze is used to match
up the nea staues with the old. In the
eighteenth century a jack plane was used.A
rining adze leuelled the inside of the chime
bqforethe groouecould be cut with a ooze.
The head uas then remouedJiom the other
end, which was chimed in the same way.
The headscould then beJitted and thejoinrs
leuelled before the hoops were driuen on
Permanent4t

Storage
'Strike
downl'
Storing casksaboard ship involved severalprocedures.
(chime
to be lowered
held
can
hooks
grips),
for
casks,
by
was the order
into the hold, where they had to be firmly stackedand secured.A rolling
caskweighing half a ton could, iike a loosecannon, do a lot of damage.
Thetoolsusedto repairbuttsin theeighteenthcenturlt:A, rining adze;B, roundingadze;C, croze;D, jointer
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For this reason they were often held by chocks, bilgefee, that is clear of
the deck, and with quam€rssupported.
All casks were stacked bung uppermost. Longer rows were at right
angles to the direction of the ship while casks a Burton were in line.
Smaller cask storage areaswere calledfagots, where casksmight well be
stacked bilge and chime (belly to end) or chime and chime (end to end).
Sleeperswere
caskson the ground tier. Riderswerecaskspiled in higher
tiers. The Navy stipulated in manuals aslare as 1951 that each riding iask
should be supponed by four casks in the tier below. The -oi-,rnumber of tiers of barrels should be eight; of hogsheads,six; of
puncheons, four; and of pipes and butts, three. This was to prevent the
bottom casksfrom being stove in. In earlier times the height of the ships
deck governed this.
The cont linewas the spacebetween the bilges of two casksstackedside
by side, and the cut line separated casks'stacked end to end. The
rearranging ofcasks aboard ship was called cutting. Casksstackedin racks
were kept rigid with dunnage(piecesof waste timber). Single caskswould
6e beddedin dunnage.
Dangerous fumes can build up in spirit casks. The sinking in
Caledonia Bay of the shrp Oliue Branch, which was bringing supplies to
poverry-stricken Scots, was probably causedby the cooper inspecting a
cask with a naked light and accidentally setting fire to the accumulated
brandy fumes.
The slave trade
During the eighteenth cenrury Bristol coopers were kept busy
making casksfor the slavetrade. A negroes'crewhada capaciry of l0

head. It had two iron hoops, each hoop pinned to the
vesselby three wooden pegs. Negroes' crews were made
strong so that the slavescould not pull them apart.
Puppu nbs were made about 15 inches (38 cm)
high with the bottom head 14 inches (35 cm)
across, and bigger at the bottom than the top.
They would hold about 8-10 gallons (36-45
litres) and had a wooden cover for the rop. They
were used for conveying what is referred to by
Cotterel with characteristic indifference as 'the slaves'
dung' to the upper deck to be thrown overboard.
Horse buchetswere large 10-12 gallon (45-54 lfue)
vesselsfor holding water for the slaves.They were bigger

Negroei crews Each one was dzsignedfor ten slauesto eat fom.
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A puppu tub.

at the bottom than at the rop, with a large hole in the middle of the head.
A metal handle on either side took the rope when the bucket was hoisted
out ofthe hold.
Bristol coopers also made half pouder baneb rc hold a hundred lead
bars and 200 gallon (910 litre) Guinea butts.These casks,which seem to
have been destined for the'West Indies to be filled with rum for the third
leg of the Tiiangular Tiade, were shipped in shoohs(the cask dismantled
and the stavesand heading bundled togerh€r). Since the heads were
not dowelled together but left in pieces, they were cut to
shapeusing a shearinghatcbet,a tool that went out of use
at the end of the eighteenth century.
Smuggling
Small-scale smuggling by individuals has never been
considered a serious crime (at least, by those engaged in it)
and, over the centuries, a considerable number of people did
engagein it in one way or another. Small casksof brandy were
not too difficult to conceal: what eighteenth-century gentleman
would dream of searching a rather srout marron or a seemingly
pregnant lady?A clever cooper might fit four heads into a cask so
that, when the Excise officer came ro take a sample through the
bung-hole, he would find only cider and miss the brandy concealed
at both ends ofthe cask.
There was also large-scalesmuggling, when casksof brandy and
other contraband were brought over from France and dropped on to the
sea bed close inshore. The casks were usually tied together. At night,
when (literally) the coastwas clear,smugglerswould go out in small boats
to retrieve the shipment, having located it through a peep tub, a bucketshaped tub with handles and a glasshead which was used from a small
boat to inspect the seabed from beneath the surface.
There have always been men determined to get at the contents of a
cask and to leave no evidence of their theft. Some sailors and dock

MARITIME COOPERING
A uerytcleuer cooper might haue been able to
maheafour-headed cark t0 concealcontraband.

workers were particularly adept. They would loosen rwo adjacent hoops
and use a gimlet to bore a small hole where each hoop fitted. Blowing
through one ofthe holes they could catch the spirit pouring our ofthe
other hole. After plugging the holes they would knock the
hooos back over them to hide the evidence. This was
'sucking
called
the monkey'. The author came acrossthis
in the 1950son a brandy butt in a bonded railwaywagon.
Nelsont body was brought home from Tlafalgar in a
leaguer,a largewater cask,filled with brandy. It is said that
two seamenaboard the ship bringing his body home were
found the worse for drink and, on being questioned,
'tapping
confessedthat they had been
the admiral'.
Submarine and diving vessels
In the early eighteenth century a number of men were
lowered in cooper-made caskson to wrecks in search of
Left: A peeptub, with glas head,usedby smugglers
to hcate casks
ofcontrabandle// on theseabed.

Small casbs
lihe these
might haue
been usedfor
smugling.
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Above: 7'hesort oJ'toolsusedby eighteenthcentur! czopers:A, dog (usedb7 dr1 coopers
for leuering hoops); B, bla screw czm?ass
(usually uith uooden threads which had to
be sodhedperiodicaQ); C, rining adze; D,
measuring stich (for sauing of stdues to
lengh,: E, , hime saw tfor saaing groouesin
indiuidual sraues); F, riggle gauge (for
mertsuringthe distancefrom the end oJ'the
chine ro the grooue); G, sheering hatchet
(usedfor cutting iil large undouelled heads
for sending away in shooks);H, scotching
hatchet (used for frlng small usbs); I,
rushing iron (precededtheflaging iron).

Coopersat uork in the eighteenthcentury.
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The author's impresion
of Lah bridgei'Engine',
basedon an article in
'History
Today'and a
drawing of 1730 in the
ShetlandMuseum.

treasure. John Lethbridge, who worked
b e r w e e nl 7 l 5 a n d 1 7 5 9x d e p t h so f u p t o
10 fathoms (18 metres), was highly
successful.A cooper in Stanhope Street,
London, made him a straight-sidedcask, 6
feet (1.8 metres)long,2tlz feet (76 cm) in
diameter in the head and 18 inches (45
cm) at the foot, and iron-hooped inside
and out. Lethbridge retrieved almost
,d100,000in coin, silver bars,cannon and
slabs of lead from a number of wrecks
across the seas (Zelide Cowan, Port of
London, 1979, secondedition).
'War
During
American
the
of
Independence a colonial cooper named
David Bushnell built a submarine from a
large wooden cask in the coopers' shop of
Joseph Borden at Bordentown, New York.
He named it The Turtle, becatse it
reminded him of rwo turtle shells out
togerher.Propellingpaddleswere turned by
hand from inside the cask.200 pounds (90
kg) of lead ballasrcould be jettiioned from
inside and brass pumps could force water
ballast out of the cask. A-lso fitted to the
'The
Theautbor'simpression
of
Turtle',basedon rhe

:!;;::: :tr",'{ i;:!n

ett'scontemporaries and the
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'King
Alexander'sSubmarine',fom the
'Romanrc
of A/exander',a manuscripr
written and illustrated in Flanders in
1340 and now at the Bodleian
Library, Oxford. Maybe this was the
frst submarine.

outside of the cask was a umecharge of gunpowder, which could
be screwed into the bottom of a
ship. The Turtle never did sink a
ship, perhaps becausethe copper
sheathingon the hulls of the British
shipswas too hard, but the coopert
cask takes its place as the first
submarinewarship.
'Work

in the docks
Caskswere inspectedby a cooper
before leaving the ship and marked
for the attention of coopersashore,
who were kept busy repairing leaks
as soon as the casks wefe on the
dock. Cooperagessprangup around
the docksand had a steadysupply of
work with casks.In Bristol in the
eighteenth century master coopers
reckoned that storehouse work at
the docks was more profitable than
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In the mid eighteenthcentury Bristol I / ,rru,o ,, .l/'o/
"zrz".,)r',rr2i.vi7
cooPerages
su?Plied ships with huge
,y'/i /,r.".
-,/
numbersof cashs.Thisis an inuoicefom
e.
Cotterel\ clo?eragefor cashssuppliedro "{ t *'/'y'-,}7a-;/^or,/u"/o
'Success',
dated 24th
the priuateer
September
1768.
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In the cenne is a head
rod, one of a number
of gduging
instruments usedfor
calculating capacities.
To each sidc is a dip
stick usedfor
measuringthrough
the bung-hol.eor rap
hole upright and
diagonalllt.

making casks: there was the repairing of casks, checking capaciries,
unheading and sampling, and working in conjunction with health
inspectors and Customs and Excise. Coopers needed a number of
diflerent dip sticksand measuringrods for this work.
Casks with the same capacity but made at different cooperagesmight
vary considerablyin shape.Some might havefar more height (curvature)
than others and some would vary in length. It was therefore quite
difficult to measureexactly the conrenrs of a caskholding lessthan its full
amount. The capaciry of a cask in cubic inches could be found
mathematically by adding two-thirds of the difference between the
diameter at the head and the diameter at the pitch (belly) to the head
diameter, squaring it, and multiplying it try 0.7854 and then by the
length. To find the capaciry in ale gallonsthey would multiply wice the
diameter at the bung squared plus the head diameter squared by the
length and then divide try 1077. Dividing insteadby 882 would give the
capaciry in wine gallons. The results would probably have been more
accurateif the cask could have been weighed empry and then full of
water, sincewater weighs 10 pounds per gallon.
Before 1824 the British wine gallon was231 cubic inches.It was called
the'W'inchesterwine gallon and is still the standardgallon in the United
States.The British ale gallon was 281 cubic inches.The Imperial gallon
is slightly smaller,at just over 277 cubicinches.
In the eighteenrh cenrury coopers in the London docks were
specialising:dry cooperson tobacco and sugar,and wet coopers- the
more skilful - on rum casks, of which vast quantiries were being
imported. Many coopers\Morkedin the bonded warehousesand vaults,
where fungus grew to surprising lengths over everyrhing.The cooper
could be heard sounding out casks with his floger (a rype of ionghandled maliet) to ascertainwhether any caskhad leaked.
In the twentieth century the number of coopersemployedin the docks
declined. Container ships and the use of large metal and plastic
containersto transport wine and spirits meant lesswork for them to do.
They could still be called on to travel from St Katherine's Dock to the
Surrey Docks and to the Victoria and Albert Docks, or perhaps to
Tilbury, to perform generalwork on all kinds ofcasks, wet and dry, but
by the 1970sall cooperingin the docks was finished.
Fish
The fishing industry and coopering were closelyassociated.Coopers
made vast numbers of casks for fish in medieval times. Salmon was
exportedfrom Aberdeenduring the thirteenth century and eelswere also
transported in casks.Coopers made shallow casksfor oysterscalled oyster
bars.
Large numbers of caskswere made for the whaling industry, some for
whale oil and others for blubber, which was cut inro srrips in order to
'makingoff'. \X/ilson's
force it through the bung-hole in a processcalled
cooperagein Bermondseywas one of a number of cooperagesaround
Britain kept busy making casksfor whalers.
The herring industry was very important. Huge herring shoalscame
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A *ack ofherring barrels,surplusto requirements.
down the North Seaduring the spring and summer and coopersfollowed
them from Peterhead down to Great Yarmouth, heading up casks of
salted herring. For the other six months of the year they made the casks,
which were of slight, soft wood. The insides of the chimes were sloped so
that the head could be removed and reinsertedquite easily.Aflincherwas
the tool used by herring coopers for this job. The work was called
dry/tight coopering. By 1913 fifteen factories were turning our over a
million casksa year and 1500 cooperswere making them by hand. The
trade declined tremendously between the wars and by the 1960s was
almost finished, as were the herring from over-fishing. Most of these
salted herring were exported to Russiain the so-calledKlondyking trade.
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Miscellany
In the cool chalk caves of Champagne Mercier at Epernay in France
stands an enormous cask with a capaciry of 160,000 litres (35,000
gallons).Ir was made by Monsieur Jolibois,the Epernaycoopet and took
thirry-one yearsco construcr. For the oak he went to Hungary, where,
'W'alter,
with the help of a Hungarian cooper named
he selected rwo
hundred and fifry oaks, had them felled and quartered, and then dressed
and bent the individual staves by the side of Lake Balaton, where,
tragically, \(/alter was drowned. Jolibois worked on alone. \fith
scaffolding the height of a three-storey house, he fitted the staves
together levelled them with an adzeand chimed the vessel.rVith a pair
of compassesB feet (2.4 metres) in radius he measuredand cut in the
heads.Six yearsafter it was completed,in 1889, hauled by rwenry-four
white oxen and cheeredall the way by huge crowds, it arrived in Paris for
the Great Exhibition of that year.

:
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In the cellars of the castle at Heidelberg in Germany can be found an
evenlargercask,with a capacityof 221,726litres (48,780 gallons).Older
than the one at Epernay by more than a century, it was raised in 1751 by
Kufermeister Englert. His huge compassesand 5 foot (7.5 metre) shortjointerhang from the wall. Astride the great vesselis a balustraded dance
floor but it is the eighteen srout wooden hoops, each over 9 inches (23
cm) thick, that make the tun so impressive. It was filled rwice by the
peasants'taxes,paid in wine.
In England the largestcooper-madevesselon record was a colossalvat,
raised at the Meux brewery in Clerkenwell, London, in 1806. ltwas 44
feet (13 metres) in diameter and 30 feet (9 metres) deep, with acapaciq,
of 272,520 gallons (1,238,868 litres), and was made to hold porter,
which neededto mature for twelve months. A considerablenumber were
built until one burst its hoops in 1814, drowning or suffocatingeight
people. After that disasterthe maturation time for porter was shortened
dramatically so that smaller vesselscould be used.

The Great Mercier Cask on its uay
to Paris.

MISCELIANY
The Heidelberg tun, raised in 1751,
su?Portsa dancefloor

Beneath the
great tiln dt
Heidelberg, the
wooden hoops,
each 9 inches
(23 cm) thick,
hang loose.
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Tbo 4,pes of beuer barrels:
sailorsusedthemfor their grog

During the eighteenthcentury coopersin Bristol were making.bottles
for Scottish distillers to hold samplesof their liqueurs sent to England.
Afterwards they were used as beuerbarrelson the farms or by seamenfor
their grog.Yet in Scotlandat this time more elaborateornamentalbottles
'With
alternating light and dark woods,
called bickerswere being made.
joints
werefeatheredas on the smaller brass-hoopedbottle and the
the
quaich (whisky mug) in the photograph below.
Until corks becameplentiful at the end of the eighteenthcentury and
there was more understandingof how wine could mature and acquirea
bouquet in the bottle, wine was sold in casksand cellar work was a

Three bickers
(ornamental bottles)
and a quaich (whisfut
mug). The bicker on
the right has been
feathered.

MISCELIANY
A 3 gallon (13.6 litre) sojlwoodcash,rqfenedto as a buchet,uith fiuo
holesin the top head, uas usedfor taking hot and cold seawater to
customers
at Ventnil on the Isle of Wight in Victorian times.The water
was thoughtto hauetherapeuticproperties.Abhough they rEresenteda
considerable
ueighL a man uould atry two of thesehung on a yoke.
(Informationfom WntnorHeritageMuseum.)
'Our
profitable branch of coopering.
wine coopers of recenr
times use vast quantities of sugar and molassesin all sorts of
wines to make them drink brisk and sparkling,' wrore
Christopher Merit in 1662 in a paper read to the Royal Sociery.
Sparkling champagne is mentioned in a play written by Sir
George Etheridge in 1676. This preceded Dom Perignon's
claim. By the nineteenth cenrury cellar work of this kind, as a
branch of coopering, had come to an end. \(hat cannot be
taken away from the trade, however, is the cooperk claim to be
'the
man who invented champagne' (Simon Tiump, Mail on
Sunday,12th July 1998, quoting Tom Stephenson).
Nevertheless,it is that vast army of coopers engagedin their
humdrum and mundane daily tasks who won the greatest
accolade. It can be found in Henry Mayhew's London Labour and the
London Poor, where he quotes a street hawker selling penny broadsheets
'\(hen
depicting the gory details of a murder:
a woman is bad, she is
'llustration,
bad...there'sthe board...the
it seemsro cooper the thing.
They must believetheir eyes.'And, bemoaning the fact that some murders
'\(hy,
failed to fire the public imagination, Mayhew wrote:
rhere was
William Gleeson, as great a villain as ever lived...went and murdered a
whole family. But Rush cooperedhim. Made it no draw to anyone.'There
can be no finer praise than when the name of a trade entersthe vernacular
in so complimentary a manner. It seemsto cooper it.
One other rype of cask is worth menrioning
here. At funerals in Vietnam a barrel drum
made in the Ancient Egyptian tradition is
played. The very slight stavesare bent over a bar
heated on a small stove.After being planed into
shape they are raised up in iron hoops. Buffalo
hide is stretched over the ends and held firm
with bamboo pegs. For ceremonies they are
painted bright red. The one in the photograph
was left unpainted by request (Laurie Sayer,Tbol
and TiadesHistory SocietVNeusletter,63).

The Vietnamesedrum, played at funerak.
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Coopering today
'W'ilson's,
In England most of the independent cooperages- Shaw's,
Kilbyt, Oldhams and many others closeddown in the 1950s.Perhaps
the last to go out of businesswas Buckleyt of Manchesterin the early
1990s after producing a number of 150 gallon Burton Unions for
Marston's brewery to brew a high-qualiry Pedigreebeer. A few breweries
- SamuelSmitht, Theakstont,'Wadworth'sand Marstont - stiil employ
a cooper,but this is mainly for public relationsand advertisingpurposesi
of old casks.
and they still maintain a number (albeit ever-decreasing)
Hall's of East London, which rvent out of businessas late as 1984, used
to remake American bourbon casksinto whisky hogsheadsfor Scottish
distillers.They also exported to Japan. Four of their cooperscontinued
making ornamental and fancy casksfor a small discerningmarket.
There are still a few coopersworking in Scotland, preparing empty
sherry casksfor the better-qualitywhiskies.
'When,
in the 1970s, some wines began to be imported in large,
stainlesssteel and plastic containers - overcoming the storage and
handling difficulties inherent in wooden casks- it seemedthat the days
of the barrel were coming to an end. However, this is not the case:in
some countries mechanisedcoopering has continued to thrive. \fines
can derive considerablebenefit from maturing in oak casksand, whereas
Cooperand BraumeisterCraig Dunn of the United Statesstandsbesided staue-jlinterma&ine in his
mechlxnrea

cooperdge.

COOPERINGTODAY

Gone is the skill and crafi ofthe old cooper; nzv the machine does the work at Craig Dunnls cooperagein the
United States.

this used possibly to have been regardedmerely as a bonus, now it is the
reason for the continued production of casks.Today there are, broadly
speaking, two branches of the trade. First, there is the spirit branch: in
the United States,about 1.3 million bourbon casksare produced vearlv
and, in cooperagesin south-east Asia and Japan, the or-rtprt i,
200,000 casks.These casksare mass-producedand are ofa relativelv"borrt
ooor
qualiry. Second,there is the making oFwine casks,barriques,ol 2i5' and
300 litres, in the French tradition. French cooperages
ar. now producing
over half a million barriquesper annum, a considerablenumber of them

'Toasting'
casks at RemyMartin in France. These casks
are slightfi tilted so that the
draugbt heepsthe fres burning
merrily, browning the insidesof
the casks and releasing the
flauours of the oak. Tbaslins is
spccifed as lighr, mediui or
heary.
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for export. These casks are extremely well made and great attention is
paid to the tlarting that is carried out after the cask is fired. Much
scientificstudy hasgone into the maturing of wine and spirits in oak. For
toasting, the cask is put over a cressetfilled with oak shavings; radiant
heat browns the interior wall of the cask,developinga caramelflavour from
the oak hemicelluloses,aswell as a vanillin flavour from the oak lignin. In
Austraiia the cooperingindustry hasbeengrowing almost continuously over
the past two decades,while in the Napa Valley of California a great
expansionofactiviry in coopering took place in the 1990s.
The approximatenumber of casksusedper annum in the world's wine
industry is shown in the following table.
'Wine-producing
France
California
Australia
South America
Spain
Italy

area

Number of casks
300,000-400,000
250,000-300,000
11 0 , 0 0 0
50,000
50,000
30,000

Oaks are not grown in the southern hemisphere,so that Australian
haveto import all their timber (mostly from the United States
cooperages
havean
and France,and some from northern Europe).Thesecooperages
excellentreputation for producing some ofthe finest barriques,superior
to the French and American casks.Barriques have a working life of about
eight years. Usually for the first two years they contain a superior winel
during the next two years they hold wines of lesserquality, after which
they may be usedfor fortified wines and then perhapsas flower tubs.
The Canadian Niagara wine industry used to import American white
oak barrels but it has started to use Canadian white oak, which gives
more of a vanilla flavour to the wine than the white oak grown in more
southerly latitudes and has similarities to French oak. However, there
being no Canadian cooperage industry, the oak is sent down to the
United Statesto be made up into casksby cooperagesin Missouri. Yet,
while the trade seemsnow to be dominated by largemachine cooperages
in wine-producing areas,it is interestingto note the emergenceof a small
mechanisedcooperagein the easternUnited States.The cooper, Craig
Dunn, is a German-trained Braumeisterintent on establishinga pub
brewery dispensing lager beer from oak casks.
No doubt a certain amount of hand coopering will be necessaryto
keep casks in repair but machines will make the casks of the future.
Today there are no cooperagesmaking casks by hand commercially.
Australian coopersservea four-,vearapprenticeship,twenry days of which
are spent at a school of further education learning the art of wood
'Truss
oh!' and coopersteaming up to fire casks,
machining.The daysof
hammering away at stubborn truss hoops amidst fire and smoke,would
seemto be over. Let us hope that future generationsare able to appreciate
the tremendous skill of the old coopers and the backbreaking work
involved in their trade.
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Glossary
I,d;re: dry cooper's- has a notch for removing nails;
r i n i n g - F o rc u r r i n g t h e i n s i d eo f r h e c h i m i s m o o r h
for the groove; sharp - for cutting the slope on the
end of the chimel. tmsing - used in driving down
truss hoops when firing a cuk.
Arger: bung- a T:shaped drill for cutting the bung\ole; tapered- for putting a taper on rhehole; thieffor removing pieces ofwood loose inside the bored
hole.
Axe, oopert: like the medieval side ue; for trimming
straighr sravesand heading.
Backing: shaping a straighr sravewhen dressing rhe
sraves.
Barrel: a 36 gallon (164 line) beer sk.
Bever brrel: a 3-4 pint (1.7 -2.3 litre) cask with
mouthpiece, to hold beer for a farmer's lunch break.
Bever time: a break durine work.
Bick iron: a coopert anvif for working with hoop
lron.
Bickers: small ornamental casls made in eiehteenthcenrury Scorland
Bombard: a ltrge water cask used as ballmt.
Booge: the part of the cask about a third of the way
down the stave.
Botde: coopers' name for a bever barrel.
Budge barrel: a gunpowder cask with tie-up top.
Burton Union: a large cask used in series for brewing
Deer
Bttt: Guinea- a 108 gallon (491 litre) cask senr

abroad in shooks; scuttlz - a water cxk with large
square bung. for relreshing gun crews: sherry- i l08
gallon (491 litre) cck.
Buzz: a two-handled lever for a scraper blade.
Cmt: D-shaped parts of a head, i.e. the sides.
Case: a cck chimed on one end for knockine down to
repair other cds.
Chime: ends of staves
Chiming: shaping the ends ofthe staves.
Chiv a curved plane hanging from a board. It shaves
inside the chime.
Cleft: split rather than sawn when timber is converted.
Cresset; a small brazier for holdins the staves when
firine.
Crozeia tool for curing the groove.
Diagonals: hinged rods used for meauring capaciries.
Dingee: a metal hoop, the last to be fined when firing.
Dog: used by dry coopers ro lever sravesaway from rlie
nead.
Dowelling stock a wooden brace with a fixed scoop
drill lor dowelline.
Downright: a two-hmdled plane-type tool for levelling
suve ,ornts.
Dressing staves:shaping srraighr sravesprior ro raising
uD.
Driver: used with a hmmer to tighten hoops;
formerly called a drifr.
Dry ooper or bobbei: a maker of casks lor dry qoods.
Duck: a srave rhar breaks during firing.

GLOSSARY
Feathering: interlocking staves on small croks.
Firing: bending rhe staves over a fire.
Firkin: a 9 gallon (41 lire) beer cask.
First rmer:
the first truss hoop used in firing.
Flag: the coopers' word for rivei rush.
Flagging iron: used For levering our sraresro inserr
rrag.
FlinJher:_a herring coopers' tool for curing a bevel
aDove the gfoove.
Flogger: a light mallet on a long springy haft, for
sounolng oul casKs.
Gmg cask a water cask.
Gathering hoop: an old term for first runner.
Gimlet: a rmall rool For making i 'mall hole: held in
one nano.
Gun: a cmk after firine.
Huness mlc u.ort"ir.,
for 1-3 st (50-100 kg) of
.aired beel
Hatchet: sheering- a large round blade for cutting
undowelled heads: scutching- for driving down truss
hoops when firing, now obsolete.
Head: pieces ofwood, usually dowelled together,
forming a circle or an ov:rl, fitted into the ends ofthe
cask. The too headhx the tao hole.
Header: a cooper who shares tle making of a large
cask with the raiser.
Heading board:. used for resting the head of the cask
ln wnen wotKlng at tt.
Height: the amount of belly in a cmk.
Hogshead: z 54 gallon (245 litre) beer cask.
Hollowing out: shaping a straight stave in the dressing
Drocess.
Horse: a wooden clamp operated by foot while sitting
with both hands free.
Jigger: a one-handled knife for shaving inside the
chime.
Jimmy Bungs: a cooperi nicknme aboard ship.
Jointer: a 6 foot (1.8 metre) long plane used for the
sides ofstaves and lor heading.
Kilderkin: an 18 gallon (82 litre) beer cmk.
Knife: baching- a two-handled drawknife for shaping
straight staves; heading- a drawknife used for cutting
in the head; holhuinga drawknife used for shaping
a stralgnt stave.
Knockei-up: a bent bar for inserting through the
bung-hole ro knock the head into posirion.
Lade gom: a bucker for bailing our.
kaguer: a 108 gallon (491 litre) water cask.
Listing: shaping a straight stave with an ue.
Lord: a cask that leans, i.e. drunk as a lord.
Match tub: for holding marches for firing cannons.
Maul: a steel bar for driving down chime hoops.
Measuring stick for memuring stave lengths for
sawing before machine band-saws.
Medullary rays: impenious rays running outwards
from the centre ofa tree.
Memel oak: an extensively used timber exported from
Russia throush Memel.
Nose: part ofJhammer used for splaying hoop iron;
also how a cask smells (checked before rackinq or
filling).
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Oyster bars:shallowcaslsfor oysrers.
Peeprub: a glass-headed
caskrvirhrwo handle:lror
inspectingthe seabed.
Piece:a very largecaskof 500 or 1000 gallons(2273
o r 4 5 + 6l i r r e s ) .
Pin: a 4tlz gallon (20.5 litre) beercask.
Pipe: a 108 gallon (491 litre) caskusedmostly for porr.
P i t c h :r h eb e l l yo l t h e c r k .
Pompeyng: charringthe insideofthe cask.
Pylp.*'
a type of jug holding up to 3 gallons(14
ilIfesr.
Pmcheon: a72 gallon (327 litre) beer cask, or one of
90 gallons (409 litre$ or more for rum and whisky.
Quarter: the part of a cask berween the chirne and the
DOOge.

Quartired: timber converted along medullary rays.
Riders: cxks stacked upon other cxks in higher tiers.
Riggle: a word used in the eighteenth century for
'groove'.
A riggle gaugeis two hinged pieces ofwood
for measuring the chime above the groove.
Rivet mould: for burrine over the rivet.
Runlet: m 18r/: gallon (94 litre) wine cask.
Rushing iron: for levering staves in order to insert flag;
superseded by the flagging iron.
Stw: band - a machine saw bou - a frame saw for
cutting round heads; chime - an eighteenth-centurv
rounded saw for cutting grooves in single staves.
Scraper: a turned blade which removes fine shavings.
Shave: insidr - a curved plane wirh side handles Foi
shaving inside casks;pail - a large curued spokeshave
for shaving inside buckets and churns.
Shoolc: cask knocked down and bundled up for
expoft.
Shot: the angle ofslope on the side ofstaves,
corresponding to the radii from the cask centre.
Sleepers: casls on the bottom tier in a stack offull
cxlc.
Splay: tht shape of a metal hoop following the curue of
tne csK.
Stem bell: a steam trap for softening timber before
ilflng.
Stoup plane: a rounded plane for shaving the inside of
tne casl<.
To^asting: the browning of the inside of the mk over a
flre.
Topping plme: a curved plane for levelling the top of
the chime; also ca.lled a sun olane.
Tiuss hoop: an ash hoop 11/: inches (3.8 cm) thick for
driving down to bend the staves.
Tiussing: driving down hoops when firing.
^[rn:
a 225 gillon (1023 litre) cxk.
Vat: an upturned bucket shape, made in all sizes, for
Iiquids and powders.
Vice heading: a sharply tapered thread with hand grip
for levering up to the head.
\7et. c9ope1 a cooper who worla on beer, wine and
sDlnl casKs.
\7hite coop..' a cooper who worls on straight-sided
vessels.
Vind-tight:
a water cmk wm said to have been watertight and wind-tight.
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Places to visit
CREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND
BembridgeMaritime Museum,SherbourneStreet, Bembridge, Isle of \fight. Glephone:
0 | 983 872223 or 873 125.'Website
: www.isle-of-wight.uk.com
Bridewell Museum, Bridewell Alley, Norwich, Norfolk NR2 lAQ. Telephone: 01603
493636.Website:www.museums.norfolk.sov.uk
Cider Museum,2l RyelandsStreet,HerefJrd HR4 0L\( Telephone:01432 354207.
\Website:
www.cidermuseum.co.
uk
Museum,The Old Grammar School, 108 Fore Street,Kingsbridge,Devon
Coohworthy
TQZ lA\fi Telephone:01548 853235.
Coors Visitor Centre,Horninglow Street, Burton on Tient, StaffordshireDE14 lYQ.
Telephone:0845 6000 598. \Tebsite:www.coorsvisitorcentre.com
Curtis Museum,High Street,Alton, Hampshire GU34 1BA. Telephone:01420 82802.
'Website:
www.hants.gov.uk/museums
GuernseyFolk Museum,SaumarezPark, Castel, Guernsey Gy5 7UJ. Telephone:01481
25 5384.tVebsite:www.nationaltrust-gsy.org.gg
Guinness
Storehouse,
St JamestGate,Dublin 8, Republicof lreland.Telephone:00353 (0)
| 453 8364.'Website:
www.guinness-storehouse.com
Hop Farm Country Parh, Paddock\7ood, Kent TN12 6PY. Glephone: 01622 872068.
tVebsite:www.thehoofarm.co.uk
Melton CarnegieMusium, Thorpe End, Melton Mowbray, LeicestershireLE13 lRB.
Telephone
: 0 1664 569946.'Website
: www.leics.gov.uk
Museum of English Rural Life, The Universiry Whiteknights, Reading, Berkshire RG6
(Reopeningin 2005 in
6AG. Telephone:0118 378 8660.\Tebsite:www.ruralhistory.org
new premises)
Museumof StAlbans,HatfieldRoad,St Albans,HertfordshireAl1 3RR.Telephone01727
819340.'Website:www stalbansmuseums.org.
uk
'\fight
Museum of Smugling History, Botanic Gardens, Ventnor, Isle of
PO38 lPE.
Telephone:01983 853677.
'Website:
MuseumofWelshLife, St Fagans,Cardiff CF5 6XB. Telephone:029 2057 3500.
www,nmgw.ac.uk
RyedaleFolh Museum,Huttonle-Hole, North YorkshireYO6 6UA. Glephone: 01751
417367. -Vebsite: www.ryedalefolkmuseum.
co.uk
ScobonManor Museum,Spittal, Haverfordwest,Pembrokeshire5A.62 5QL. Telephone:
01437731328.
Shahespeare
CountrysifuMuseum,Mary Ardent House, \Wilmcote, Stratford-upon-Avon,
'Warwickshire
Telephone: 01789
CY37
293455.
9UN.
\Tebsite:
www.shakespeare.
org.uk
SpeysideCooperageVisitor Centre,Dufftown Road, Craigellachie,Aberlour, Banflshire
AB38 9RS.Telephone:0 1340 87| I 08. \Tebsite:www.speysidecooperage.co.
uk
Stochtaood
Crafi Museum,Stockwood Park, Farley Hill, Luton, BedfordshireLUl 4BH.
Telephone: 0 | 582 7387 14. \Website
: www.luton.gov.uk
TowneleyHall Art Gallery and Museumt Burnley, LancashireBB11 3RQ. Telephone:
0 1282 4242 13. \Tebsite:www.burnley.gov.uk/towneley
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UskRuralLifeMuseum,The Malt Barn,New Market Street,Usk,Monmouth NP15 1AU.
Telephone:01291 673777.tVebsite:http://uskmuseum.members.easyspace.com
WntnorHeritageMuseum,11 SpringHill, Ventnor,Isle of \fight PO38 1PE.Telephone:
01983855407.
WatfordMuseum,194 High Street,'Watford,
Hertfordshire\fD1 2HG. Telephone:01923
232297. Website:www.watfordmuseum.ors.uk
Weatd& Downland OpenAir Museum,Singleton,Chichester,\7est SussexPO18 0EU.
Telephone:0 1243 8 11363. \Tebsite:r.vr,'w.wealddown.
co.uk
Wick Heritage Centre, 19 Bank Row, 'ffick, Caithness K\f1 5EY. Telephone: 01955
605393.
York CastleMuseum,Eye of York, York YO1 9RY.Telephone:01904 687687. Website:
www.yorkcastlemuseum.org
OTHER COUNTRIES
Colonial WilliamsburgPO Box 1776, Wllliamsburg,Virginia YA 23187-\776, USA.
Telephone:001 (0) 757 229 1000.Website:www.history.org
HennessyCooperage
Museum,Rue de la Bichonne, Cognac, Charente 16100, France.
Telephone:0033 (0) 5453 57268.
Le MusleAniml du Vin et de la Tonnellerie,
12 RueVoltaire,Chinon, Lote 37500,France.
Telephone:
0033 (0) 2479 32563.
MaisondesBrasseurs,
Grand Place10, i000 Bruxelles,Belgium.
MuseumuoorVolkskunde,
Rolweg40, 8000 Brugge,Belgium.
Old FortWilliam,Thunder Bay,Ontario POT 229, Canada.\Tebsite:www.fuhp.ca

The Burton Union systempreseruedat CoorsVisitor Centre,Burton upon Trent.
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Johnson,Dr 29
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Knight, Teddy 35
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Lethbridge,John 48
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Maha 37
Marston'sbrewery 57
Mary Rose32, 37, 38
MasterCooper37
Mayhew, Henry 56
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Metcall, Arnold,24
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Missouri59
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5
Murray, Howard 38
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59
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Oval casks36
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Pay (coopers')37
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Peterhead5 1
PicUrng22,25
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Pliny the Younger6
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PooleHarbour 39
Port 30
Portugal30
Puppu tubs 44
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Rush24
Russianpeasants
21
Sack29
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29
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50
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Seasoning22,23
Shawt cooperage30
ShetlandMuseum48
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Steampower 30
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30, 49
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Strikedown 43
46, 48,
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49
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Suckingthe monkey
46
SurreyDocks 50
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Thpping the admiral
46
Thrale'sbrewery29
Thwarts 35
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Tirdors 29
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United States57, 58,
59
Vasa37
Ventnor 56
Victoria and Albert
Docks 50
Victualling31,35
Vietnam 56
Viking ship 31
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tubs 33
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22
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30, 50
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